
The very last Jolly Jaunt for 2022 is on Thursday 24th November and we have 
saved a special visit for last.  However, whilst a spectacular garden, this one is 
very difficult to access. It is on a steep slope with many steps and paths that 
wind through a number of terraces.  

If that is not a challenge in itself, the real challenge is that access to the property 
where the garden begins, is up a steep driveway.  There is no parking at the top 
so Carol and Paul  will have to shuttle people up to where the garden path 
begins.  The long steep driveway can’t be walked (especially while Carol and 
Paul are shuttling).  Yet another impediment is that the property is in a cul-de-
sac where there is parking for only one or 2 cars in the street  so our plan is to 
carpool from the morning tea meeting place to our destination garden.  

By now you are probably wondering why on earth we have arranged this visit 
with such limited access. Well, our garden hosts, Gary and Martin are an 
amazing couple who have built a truly incredible garden. They are passionate 
plant collectors and their garden reflects this.  

One respectful reminder - please do not ask for any cuttings. 

The plan for the day is: 

10:00am. Meet at Sandy Beach Reserve opposite the shop for Morning Tea.  

10:30am. Carpool in as few cars as possible to Martin’s & Gary’s cul-de-sac at 
19 Azure Avenue Emerald Beach.  Carol and Paul will shuttle you to a drop off 
terrace where the garden path begins. At end of visit, shuttle in reverse, carpool 
in reverse.  

12:00 Lunch at Moonee Tavern. Where there there will be many tales of ….. but 
did you see that? 

 Jaunt Jottings  for 
November 24 2022. 

http://www.apple.com/au/

